
 

ROBERT FROST / OLD STAGE COACH SCENIC BYWAY  
Municipal Center, Derry 

July 30, 2018 
 

DRAFT MINUTES 
 
1. Welcome/Introductions 

Chair Rob Morris opened the meeting at 7:01 pm.  The following individuals were in 
attendance: 
 
Rob Morris (Hampstead) 
Michael Torris (Atkinson) 
Elizabeth Robidoux (Auburn) 
Jean Methot (Chester) 
George Sioras (Derry) 

Karen Anderson (Derry) 
Tina Harrington (Hampstead) 
Adrienne Dancer (Molly Reid DAR) 
Julie Pike (Molly Reid DAR) 
Adam Hlasny (SNHPC) 

 
2. Review of Minutes – April 30, 2018 

Motion by Jean to approve April minutes, seconded by Tina.  Motion carried 
unanimously. 

 
3. Status Updates 

Membership 
• Elizabeth will touch base with Auburn’s Town Administrator to solicit a 

replacement member.  Paula Marzloff cannot attend meetings if they continue 
at their current time slot.  Stoney’s status is unknown. 

• Jean reported that 39 members of the Chester Historical Society were queried 
for interest in byway council participation; none were interested. 

• Rob knows someone from Hampstead’s Historical Society that may be 
interested in an alternate position. 

 
Website 

• Rob has checked in with Steve Pearsall’s lawyers to attempt to gain access to 
one of Steve’s laptops with no success.  At this point, pursuing the work Steve 
had done on the website is probably a dead end.   If by a long shot Steve’s 
materials are recoverable, they can be used to augment the new byway site. 

• Adam mentioned having some experience with Wix, and offered to get a new 
website off the ground provided a council member is willing to collaborate.  
Elizabeth mentioned that she has also built a Wix site and is able to share a 
template.  Adam added that he would try to build something in August and 
share with the group prior to the October meeting. 

• It was noted that to take full advantage of the already-purchased URL, a Wix 
Premium account is likely necessary.  This costs $120 per year. 



 

• Jean asked when it is time for towns to make their annual contributions to the 
Byway Council (via Sustainable SNHPC Foundation).  For several towns this 
will occur in January 2019.  Chester, however, began its fiscal year on July 1, 
2018, so can contribute at any time during the FY. 

 
Story Maps 

• Adam noted that SNHPC is considering a regional story map project.  When it 
comes time to develop this interactive map, Tina volunteered to assist.  Adam 
added that once the map is set up, there likely won’t need to be many changes, 
as the points of interest along the byway are largely static. 

 
4. Other Business 

Rob reported that a friend of his recently asked about the possibility of purchasing a 
byway sign for personal use.  This led to a brief discussion about marketing 
possibilities, including brochures for the airport and tourist info centers, coffee mugs, 
etc.  After completion of the website there is the potential to delve deeper into these 
potential marketing initiatives. 
 
Mike noted that Linda Jette has asked Auburn, Derry, and Hampstead to participate in 
the daffodil planting program.  Rob said that while the Hampstead Garden Club 
officially declined, there is some interest at the Historical Society. 
 

5. Next Meeting 
The next meeting will be held on Monday, October 29, 2018, likely in Auburn. 

 
 
Motion by Jean to adjourn, seconded by George.  Meeting stood adjourned at 7:56 pm 
 

 
 


